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TUESDAY CALENDAR 
Learners meet with Mr*. J. S. 

Ford, W«t Brownsville, .1:30 p. m. 
Mardi Bridge club wUh Mrs. M. 

R. Hall. 
Hi-Lo Bridge club at the Home 

of Mrs. Hawkins White. Mrs. Ro- 
land Sutherland entertaining. 

• • • 

Girl Reserve and 
|Y. \V. Activities 

Girl Reserves will hold their regu- 
lar monthly inter-club council at San 
Benito on Saturday of this week, ac- 

cording to an announcement sent out 

by district headquarters. Social 
chairmen arc to be gue.t^ of honor 
at this meeting, in compliance with 
the custom of having the chairmen of 
some certain activity committee at 
each council. Pres nents and advis- 
ors of the various chapters are also 
to attend, and Mrs. Esther Hart and 
Miss Lillian Hocking plan to be pres- 
ent. 

Thn following program has been 
arranged for the council: Devotion- 
al, Elizabeth Rowe, president of the 
Brownsville chapter: Types of Pa-- 
ties. unassigned: "A Chairman's Re- 
sponsibility,” Mrs. Esther Hart: 
"How to Lead Carnes.” Mrs. C. Har- 
ris, Mission; “The Conference at 
W’aldemar,” Miss Hacking; “Dad and 
Daughter Banquets." Miss Hocking. 

At the Y. VV. C. A. district board 
meetinr held in Mercedes Jan. 17 
Mrs. Florence Hayes, president «-f 
theh hoard, announced that Mrs. 
Emma Byers, national field secre- 
tary, is to visit the Valley the latter 
part of February. Mrs. Byers will 
meet with the various local hoards 
and ronsult with them in regard to 
their particular problems. She will 
meet with th" district hoard and the 
general memhershin Feb. 2«. 

Miaa Hocking announced that plan? 
for the summer activities at Camno 
Del Arroyo are already under wav. 
and that a number of girls are now 
signing up foe th* camp. 

The local Y. W. C. A. executive 
Heard Is to meet on Friday of this 
week. 

A regional meeting r* Y W. wn-k- 
ers of theh southsrest is s*t for Feb 
14-17 at Dallas. 

• • • 

Mrs. Jones I fostess 
To C lass Party 

Mr*. W. R. Jones entertained *»er 
rlaa» of junior girls of the Methodist 
Sunday school on Thursday evening 
of last week, the affair taking the 
form of a plate Tunch. Lator the 
girls played game* and sanf gong*. 

• * * 

Rirthdav Partv for 
• m 

Andrea Fernandez 
Mfi- 3. H. Fernandez was hostess 

Sunday afternoon at a birthday party 
complimenting her daughter. Andrea.! 
Games were played, and several cf, the guests joined in rendering mu-1 
sieal selection*, which added much 
to the enjoyment of the afternoon 
M;»s Aline Lowe gave an Oriental 
dance. 

Mr*- Fernnadez had decorated the 
rooms with a profusion of ferns and 
pink and red roses. Ice rream, cake 
and eandiea were served. Mi** Lidia 
i turn a broke the pinata. 

ELSA 
Bridge hostesses 

Mrs. Win. George and Mrs. Melvin 
Giese were hoste»es Friday afternoon 
■l * *Jri,d*e P*rly ,n ,he hom« «l 
Mrs. Melvin (jitm to five tibie* of 
rltjrn. Mis. John l'. Jones of Mer- 
cedes won high score, with Mr*. 
M. H. Miller of \fcrslaco as second 
high. Mr*. R. A. Rowland rtce ved 
the ron*olation. Delicious refresh- 
ments were srrved to following 
guests: Mesdame* R. A. Rowland 
of Weslaco, John i'. Ji>ne», Mercedes, 
Willis Garter, Harlingen. Thn*. G. 
Gook, Weslaco, i arl Moeller, W. H. 
Miller, Mrs. Glell Solether. Harry So- 

'lather, Harold Lehman. F. V. Leh- 
man. Judsona Fridax, Thos. Rixes, 
N. V. Stewart. Frank Water, l’etcr 
Davis. Raymond Mill*. G. L. Skaggs. 
Richardson, Hen F. Standee*. Gharle, 

-----j 
Direct By Mail 

Advertising Service 
Send jour message direct to that 

potential customer. We do all kinds 
*f direct hy mail work—Multigraph- 
mr. mimeographing, furnish classi- 
fied mailing lists, personalize, sign 
the letcr, fold, insert, seal, stamp and 
address the envelope. Highest qual- 
ity work. Most complete ietter shop 
in South Trass. Shirley Letter 
Shop. Hidalgo Hank Bldg., Mercedes 
Phene 3n». 
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as pureds 
money cun buy, 

j Sherrill all of Weslaco and Georg? 
j Buchanr.an of Laredo, Texas. 
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INFORMAL AFTERNOON 
Mr. end Mrs. J. W. McQuay en- 

! tertained some of their friends Sat- 
urday afternoon. A very pleasant 
afternoon was spent in conversation 
inters pehsed by songs by the Yoder 
girls, readings by little Billy Joe 
Johnston snd Mr. McQuay sarg. 
‘The Holy City," by request. 

Preceding a dainty lunch, grace 
was sung, led by Mr. Setter of 
Weslaco. 

Mrs. Wiggins of Mercedes poured 
tea and refreshment* were served 
by Mrs. Johnston ar.d Mi.--.es Mooney 
and Dora McQuay. 

The guests were surprised to learn 
that it was the twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary of Mr. snd Mra. McQuay. 
The guests were Messrs, and Mes- 
dames Andrews, Blake. A. Burgess, 
Crawford, Harris, Pene*g, Fetter, 
Frank Yoder and daughter*, Millicent 
and Irene ar.d Mrs. Me Vicar, ar.d 
Roy Andrew*, Mr. Braden, and Miss 
Harris. 

• • • 

HONOR CANADIAN GlESTS 
Mrs. George Johnston and sister, 

Mi*a Florence Mooney of Goderich. 
Ont.. Canada, gueits of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W, McQuay were complimented 
with a party Thur*day afternoon in 

i the home of .Mrs. J. A. Liljestrand. 
The afternoon was spent in differ- 
ent kinds of games and conversa- 
tion. 

A delicious buffet course of thick- 
en salad sandwiches, pickles, coffee 
ar.d rake was served to the follow- 
irg guasts: Mesdames C. O. Carlson, 
O. L Carlson, J. Galloway, O. 

| ( arlson of Kansas. W. B. Rowe, Reed 
Christner of Kennedy, Texas. E. E. 
Willard, R. Hopkins. M. ('. Unxicker 
nnd the honorees. Mr**. George John- 
ston and sister, Miss Florence 
Mooney. 

s • • 

PERSON U.S 
I'. H Vahlaing of F. H. Vahlaing I 

Co., of Lisa ar.d New York has been in j Klsa for the past w eek looking after I 
his interest here. Mr. Vahlaing left 
Elsa Thursday for Laredo to look 
alter his interests there. 

Kenneth Null was a dinner guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bart Marley Tues- 
day. 

Mr. and M-s. L. J T.iljestrar.d and 
children ard Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Carl- 
son and children were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gallo- 
way. 

Mr. and Mrs. Car! Blunk and chil- 
dren attended chureh at the Cath- 
olic church in Mercedes Tuesday. 

I.oney Heffiner of Florida has 
been visiting in the homes of Melvin 
and John Giese. 

Miss Olive Cosart spent several 
days in Edinburg as the guert of 
M'ss Mildred Combs. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Giese and Mr. i 

and Mrs. Melvin Giese were hostess 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Derly of Wes- 
laco to a diner at the Cortez hotel 
in Weslaco Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Marley .Mr. and 
Mrs. hi. L. Marley and Gorman of ban 
Benito visited Mr. and Mrs. Bart 
Maricv Sunday. 

L. O. Garrett of Weslaco was in 
Elsa Tuesday. ( 

Mrs. T. D. Cazart went to Edinburg’, 
Fridav afternoon to visit with nek 
.friends. 

Mrs. C. Lester Skaggs, and Mrs. j 
Clell Solether of Weslaco visited 
Mrs. Wm. George and Mrs. Melvin 
Giese Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hoyt returned 
Thursday morning from a holiday 
visit with friends and relatives in 
Louisiana. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Davenport of Wes- ! 
laco were visiting friends in Elsa 
Thursday afternoon. 

Mesdames Melvin and John Giese 
motored to Harlingen Monday. 

Mrs. R. A. Rowland and mother. I 
Mrs. Wheat and Mrs. Smith of Wes- j 
laco visited Mrs. Wm. George this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. McQuay and 
Dora, Cliffoid and Miss Mooney and 
Mrs. George Johnston and children, 
Douglas and B’llie Joe, motored to 
Brownsville. Matamoros and Point 
Isabel Monday. 

Mr. Carnahan of San Antonio and 
Mr. Sutherland of Edinburg trans- 
acted business in Elsa Saturday. 

G. E. Edmonds was in Weslaco 
Mondav 

Mr. Davis was a Weslaco visitor 
Saturday. 

Mr- Oliver Swinnea and daughter, 
O'he May of Weslaco is visiting Mrs. 
Swmnea’s sister. Mrs. f.vnn Wright. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lew « Femelton were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. F. Hamer. 

Mr. and Mr«. A. P Hill returned 
Tuesday from an extended trip 
through Iowa, Illinois and Kansas. 
Mr Hill is |o«al manager of the Cen- 
tral Power and I iyht company. 

Mr. and Mi*. A. S. W’righ* and 
daughter Lillie and Mrs. Howard 
were .n Elsa Wednesday. 

NTT DROWNS THREE MEN 
STOCKHOLM—Three men*ber» o'; 

the crew of a Swedish fishing boat 
were dragged overboard in the North 
sea by a net ami drowned. 

KING IMPROVING 
LONDON. Jan. 2\.—{T -It w,s of- 

ficially stated at Buckingham Pal- 
ace today that progress in King 
George’s condition noted in the last 
bulletin was maintained. 

PETTY ILLS ROB WOMEN 
OF LIFE'S PLEASURES 

Women who are run-down physical* 
^—victims of petty ills that rcb them 
of life s happiness and pleasures—wel- 
come the invigorating and strengthening 
effects of 

St. Joseph's j 

G.F.P 
OkeRDomari'A Vonic ) 

Real Estate Investments 

CHARLES REID 
Seahurv-George-Taylor Bldg. 9th and Elizabeth 
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LEGISLATURE 
BEGINS D 

ON BUSINESS 
— 

House, Senate Bodies 
Meet Tonight on 

Taxation, Roads, 
Big State Bond Up 

AUSTIN, Texas, Jan. 21.—/F*—The 
1 grind of getting a deiuge of bill* 
j through regular committee channels 

to the calendars of the hou*e and 
i senate will start today. 

Tonight there will be a joint and 
combination meeting of the house 

I and senate committees on revenue 
and taxation and highways and mo- 

| tor traffic to hear proponents of 
1 highway financing measures, includ- 
I ing the proposed constitutional 
I amendment under which a state-wide 
i bond issue of $22o,0vKMMM would be 
authorised for highway construction. 

Interest in highway financing leg- 
islation is equalled only by proposed 
plans to centralise the penitentiary 
system and conserve the water sup- 
ply of Texas streams. These tjjre? 

I important subjects are enough to 

keep the legislature hard at work 
during the regular term to say noth- 
ing of the hundreds of more or less 
local measures which must be given 
attention. 

Sterling on Hand 
With R. S. Sterling of Houston, 

i chairman of the state highway com* 
1 nut tee, father of the bond issue idea, 

and other members of the commis- 
I fcion in town for their regular month- 

ly meeting, added interest is given 
tonight s hearing. It is expected the 
commissioners will be invited to giva 
the committee suggestions on needed 
legislation. 

Bills which would make the high- 
way commission elective with the 
state divided into five districts and a 
commissioner elected from each, are 

| *l*o pending. Governor Moody has 
gone on record against as elective 
commission ard in favor of retain- 
ing the present three-member ap- 
pointive system. Governor Moody's 
committee of 31 members appointed 
from each of the senatorial districts, 
also recommended to the legislature 
that the appointive commission be 
continued, in its reports on highway 
legislation. 

Land Office Probe Up 
Final disposition of the move, 

started early, to investigate the ad- 
ministration of affairs in the gen- 
eral lend office, is expected early this week. The concurrent resolu 

i 
l*0n rail for the investigation is on 
the table subject to call in the sen- 
ate. The house committee on public lands and buildings voted against 
sending the resohition to the floor 
w-.th the recommendation that it pass, but A. P. C. Petsch. who introduced 
it. said he may bring it out on a 
niinority report. 

It aeem« to be settled now that 
none of the appropriation bills for 
paying the expenses of the govern- 
ment during tha next biennium will 
be considered by the house hefore a 
special session, scheduled for next 
Mav. The senate wants to go ahead 
with the money bills, but the house 
has gore on reecrd against their con- 
sideration during the regular term. 

—-—— 

HOOVER TRIP 
SOUTHSTARTS 

President-Elect Still 
Has Inaugural Ad- 

dress to Write 
WASHINGTON. jTJ,. 2\.—{#>— 

President-elect Hoover turned toward 
Florida today for his final journev from the national capital before he 
take, up the reins of the government 
on M->rrh 4. 

Although he has completed since 
his return from South America a 
busy two wrecks of study of the 
ouivtions facing his administration. 
\Ir. Hoover has another task prepar- 
atory to his induction into office a* 
the nation's chief executive—the 
writing of his inaugural address. 

For their stay in the southern 
state. Mr. and Mrs. Hoover will he 
i-ue-ts Ft the ,1. f. Penney estate nt 
H'l'e Island. Traveling from Wash- 
ington on a special tram, they will he 
welcomed uoon their arrival at Miami 
tomorrow by Governor Bovle and 
other sta’e officials who »!«« w-ill 
accompany them to the Penney 
estate. 

"The "resident-elect’s party includ- 
ed P- Hubert Work. ch»irman ef the 
remjhljran rational committee, who 
will a company him to Florida. Miss 
Jane» Large of Los Angeles, a niece, 
urd Lawrence P «hey, hi* personal 
assistant »n,j Mr.. B rhev. James 
Franci. Bir’ e of Pittsburgh, general 
~ourt«el of the national committee »n 
the camnaign. a'.o was invited to 
make tve 'oiirney hut wnlj stop off at 
Palm B-ach to sperd a few wc-ks 
there. 

Arrest Man On 
Charge of Theft 

Psamn Garcia. Matamoros resi- 
dent. nos turned over to the city 
police Saturday r-ertirg by em- 
ployes of the J. C. Tenney store, 
who entered a charge of shoplift- 
ing agair.-'t him. Socks, shirts and 
two pair of rants, alleged to have 
been taken from the store, were 
feund in his poss.ssion. 

Garcia was placed in the county 
iail upon a theft charge, and will 
be given a hearing before Justice of 
the Peace Fred Kowalski Mondav aft- 
ernoon. 

PRESENT EVOLUTION THEORY 
HIT BY SCIENTIST; CREATION 

BELIEF DRAWS NEW SUPPORT 
WASHINGTON, Jan. Zl.—iJFf— 

Grave doubt is cast on current theo- 
ries of evolution by Dr. Austin H. 
Clark, biologist of the United States 
National Museum, who has a theory 
of his own to replace them. 

As he explains it, Darwin was 

wrong, and so was Lamarck. So are 
their followers on almost all vital 
points, he declares, and in the long quarrel between the so-called funda- 
mentalists and so-called modernists 
on the origin of mankind in particu- 
lar and animal life in general he 
gives comfort to the fundamentalists. 

“So far as concerns the major 
groups of animals,” he said, “the 
creationists seem to have the better 
of the argument. There is not the 
slightest evidence that any of the 
major groups arose from any other. 
L*ch is a special animal-complex, related more or less closely to all 
the test, and appearing, therefore, 
as a special and distinct creation.** 

Dr. Clark's theory collides equare- If with the generally accepted one 
that animal lire developed from low- 
er to higher forms over a long peri- od of time. In brief. Dr. Clark holds 
that a: 1 life is obeying a constant 
urge to produce certain forms, and 
when these happen to be born into a 
favorable environment they survive 
a? new types of animals and plants. He contends that there is no first 
or last in life forms and that the' 
amoeba and vertebrae might have 
been produced at the same time. 

Darwin, while bel dto be wrong in the main, is not entirely discarded. Within plant and animal groups Dr. 
< lark allow* for the working of the 
Darwinian theory brought about by natural and artificial selection, 
while he admits that different 
breeds of dogs and cats may be 
caused by the artificial selection of 
the cat and dog fancier, he would allow for no graduation between 
dogs and cats. * 

RADIO BRIDGE 
HANDSGIVEN 

Chicago, Minneapolis 
To Furnish Oppon- 

ents Tuesday 
1 he e.eventh of a series of twenty radio auction bridge games will be 

broadcast from KWWG Tuesday January 22. at 9:30 p. m. fC. S. T.) 
Each game of the series features 

Milton C. Work and Wilbur C. White- 
head, New York eiperts, in associ- 
ation with players from cities 
throughout America and Canada. The lirteners-in are urged to have 
four players ready with cards a-d 
to follow the game bid by bid and 
E-nr' pl*y *s broadcast o»er 
Kn W G. 

The contestants in the eleventh 
game of the present series are Mis. 

irginia 1 uhbs, of Chicago, one of 
thi* most skillful teachers of auction 
and contract Lridge in the country and a player of great ability; F. E. 
Bruelheide of Minneapolis, widely known lecturer and teacher on 
bridge, 

Milton C. Work, of New York. 
South,” (the dea’er), holds; Spades, 

A. Q, 10, 9. fi; Hearts. K. 4; Dia- 
monds. A, 10, 7, 0, 2; Clubs. 3. 

Wilbur C. Whitehead, of New 
York. “West.” holds: Spades. K. J. 3: 
Hearts. A. J, 7, 6; Diamonds, J, 4; 
Clubs, K. 10, 7, 5. 

Mrs. Y rginia Tubbs, of Chicago. 
“North,” holds: Spades. 7, 0, 4; 
Hearts, Q, 8 spot: Diamonds, K, Q. 
9. R. 3: Clubs. A. 9. 4. 

F. E. Bruelheide, of Minneapolis 
"East.” holds: Spades. 8 spot, 2: 
Hearts. 10, 9. 5. 3. 2; Diamonds, 8 
•pot; Clubs, Q. J, 8 spot. fi. 2. 

Plan Funeral of 
Man Who Killed 
Wife and Victim 

| ROCKDALE, Tex.. Jan. 2!.—{**— 
j Funeral arrangements for Mrs. Aaron 
j Cotton, slain here by her husband 
yesterday, arid for Mr. Cotton, who 
later took his own life, were made 

1 here today. 
Mrs. Cotton had been living with 

j her parents. Yesterday her husband 
i l'*me to their residence and uemand- 
| ed that hi? wife return with him. 
" hen she refused, he is allefed to 

!ha\e slashed her throat with a razor 
I and then to have fled across a pas- 
! lure. Relatives of Mrs. Cotton pur- 
; him, but Cotton swallowed some 
poison and atfe ted to slash his 
throat. He w dying when Mrs. 
Cotton’s relatives reached his side. 
Cotton was acquitted at an insanity 
trial recently. 

— —___ 

State Readv T 0 j 
Close In Trial 
Of Keyes Charge 

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 21.—UP—The 
prosecution’s version of the alleged 
"fixing” of a Julian petroleum fraud 
cast by Ed. and Jack Rosenberg with 
formet District Attorney Asa Keyes 
virtually was complete as the trial 
of Keyes and five others here on i 
bribery and conspiracy charges en- 
tered its third week today. 

Harold L iBuddy) Davit, chief 
deputy district attorney under Keyes, 
who previously had spent three* 
hours on the witness stsnd for the! 
state, was under call to take the 
stan dtoday. The admission of a 
letter written by Davis to Koyes on 
tho occasion of the chief deputy's 
resignation, which concluded, “I do 
not .are to he a party to insincere 
prosecution of the Julian ease” ter- 
minated a lengthy legal foray Sat- 
urday in favor of the state. 

Three witnesses have testified 
that Ley .aw Ben a 3 Dave Getxoff 
father and son, who operated the 
tailoring shop in which the state con- 
tends 1 rtbcj were passed and in 
which the conspiracy to “fix” the 
Julian case culaiir ted, accept money 
f >m Julian case defendants. 

On# witnei* testified that he saw 
Ben Gstiorf divide a thr-e-inch thick 
roll of -ibe” hills between Keyes 
and Charles Reiner, alleged Saves 
‘watchdog." _ 

SUNDAY AUTO 
| MISHAPS KILL j 

12 IN TEXAS 
7 Die When S. P. Train 

Hits Auto, 2 Others 
Hurt; Driver Held in 
Fireman's Death 

DALLAS. Texas, Jan. 21.——Ac- j 
eidents involving automobiles took a 

toll of at least a dozen lives in Texas 
'• over the week-end and at least as] 
j many were dangerously injured. 

* Seven members of a family, includ- 

! ing a number of children, met death 
i at Finlay Cross, west of Sierra Blan- 

ca, when their car was struck by a 
Southcis Pacific passenger train yes- 
terday, two were killed in accident* 
at Dallas, and in Fort Worth, Bert 

j Wilson Myers, alleged driver of a 

i tar which fatally injured 0. H. Red- 
den, a fireman, was charged with 

j murder. 

j In the Sierra Blanca accident, 
| Alejandro and Esequcl Hernandez, 
with their wives and three children 
of Alejandro Hernandez were killed. 
Another child, Francisco, aged 2. ■» 
expected to die. and Simon Hernan- 
dez, a stepson, had both legs broken. 
Simon was driving the car. The two 
families are thought to have come 
from Big Spring. 

Bad Mix-L’p On Viaduct 
In the Fort Worth accident Mr. 

Reden was unroupling hose after a 
fire when he was struck by an auto- 
mobile whicn is said to have carried 
him a block on the bumper. Bath of 
hi* legs were broken. 

W. O. Warner of Waco was fatally 
injured in Dallas Saturday night 
when a third automobile crashed nto 
two others which had figured in a 
minor collision on a viaduct. Charles 
Rrandon of Dallas was recovering to- 
day from injuries received in the 
same accident. Both of Brandon’s 
legs were broken and it was neces- 
sary to amputate ths right leg be- 
low the knee. Eight others received 
less serious injuries in this wreck. 

Earl Sunday morning L. L. Case of 
Dallas was fatally injured when his 
car turned over upon him on the Dal- 
las-Fort Worth pike. 

Women Rescue One 
At Mason. Texas, Letter Nix was 

instantly killed and Byron Hazeitine, 
19, severely inured when their auto- 
mobile crashed into the headwall of 
a culvert while the driver, Fritz 
Surher was attempting to adjust the 
headlights. 

Wallace Wisniewski, 36. of th« Mill 
Creek community, was killed near 
Brenham when his automobile turn- 
ed over. 

Dr. E. A. White of the physics de- 
partment, Baylor college, was <n a 
Belton hospital with severe head in- 
juries received when his car turned 
over. Dr. W hite was driving to Weir 
to preach when the accident occur- 
red. Three young women from Aus- 
tin, w ho had just had a minor acci- 
dent and gotten their car bark on the 
road, extricated Dr. White from his 
car and took him to Belton. 

MEXICO PLANS 
! HONOR FLIGHT 
Non-Stop Trip From 

Mexico City To 
New York 

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 21.-A* a trib- 
ute to the memory of Captain Emilio 
Carranza. Mexico’* flying ace who 
"'»* killed last summer., a non-stop flight from Mexico City to New York 
City will be undertaken in March by Lieutenant Antonio Cardenas Rodri- 
guez. of the MMexican army air serv- 
ice. Lieutenant Rodriguez is a pilot 
on the Saltillo-N’uevo Laredo division 
of the Mexico City division of the 
Mexico City-Nuevo Laredo air mail 
lise. 

According to present plans the 
flight will be made about the middle 
of March. Provisional President 
Emilio Portes Gil has given his ap- 
proval and a committee ha* been 
formed in Lieutenant Rodrigue*’* na- 
tive state of Coahuila to snonsor the 
fl'ght. This group is headed by Professor Frederico Berruete, direc- 
tor of education in the state. 

The railroad worker* of Coahuila 
are taking an active part in plan* for 
the flight and have started soliciting 
subscriptions of one peso each from 
every railwav emolovee in the coup- 
trv. It is hoped that hg.ooo pesos 
(929.000) can he raised in this wav. 
and it is said tb-t this would he suf- 
ficient for the flight. 

Lieutenant Rodrigues was commis- 
sioned in the Mexican air service two 
rears aro and took part in the gov- ernment’s campaigns against th» 
rebels in tb* states of Sonora and Ja- 
lisco. Re has had considerable fly- ing experience in Mexico and has an 
enviable record on his air mail mute. 

EX-COWBOY SOLON 
DIES AT SAN ANGELO 

SAN ANGELO. Tax. Jan. 21.—-LP) ! 
—One of the few legislators who 
•tuck to his cowboy hat and range 
garb even when he went to tha Tax- , 
as legislature in 1923 and 1924. W. i 
J. (Cowboy) Carson. 63, died here! 
Saturday. 

Carson had a varied life, and at 
death owned ranches in Crockett. 

Irion and Schleicher counties. He 
also was an organiser of the First 
National Bank at Mertson. 

Sore Gums-Pyorrhea 
Foul breath, loose teeth or sore 

gums art disgusting to behold, all ; 
will agree. Leto's Pyorrhea Remedy 
is highly recommanded by loading 
dentist* and never disappoints j 
Druggist* return meaty if it fail* 
Eaglg pharmacy, Lmw—Ado. (S> 

S. P. Announces 
Freight Schedule 

HOUSTON. Jan. 21-(AP)-Fa«t 
freight schedules for Lower Rio 
Urando Valley vegetables and fruit 
have been announced by the South- 
ern Pacific in connection with the 
1-risco lines, via Sherman. Texas. 
The new schedule for all South 
Texas pointa is announced ~s fol- 
lows; 

Leave Edinburg. 4:00 a. m.; leave 
Corpus Christi, 6:00 a. m.; leave 
Laredo fvia Tex-Mex), 11:59 p. m. 
leave Alice. 9:00 a. ■>.; leave Sher- 
man, 8:00 p. m.; arrive Tulsa, 8:00 
a. m.; arrive Kansas City, 12:30 a. 

m ; arrive St. Louis, 8:00 a. m.; ar- 
rive Memphis. 6:10 p. m. 

Time required: Edinburg to Kan- 
sas City, 68 1-2 hours; to St. Louis, 
76 hours: to Memphis. 86 hours. 

The following connections have 
been provided: Kansas City—C. & 
A.. 6:30 p. m.; C. R. * Q.. 7:00 p. 
m.; C. M. & St. T., 6:30 p. m.; Wab- 
ash. 2:00 p. m. 

St. Louis—B. & O., 7:00 p. m.; 
Big Four. 6:50 p. m.; C. & E. I., 
5:30 p. m.; L. & N., 7:00 p. m.; 
N. K. P., 5:00 p. ns.; Fenn.. 5:C0 p. 
i» : Soo. 7:00 p. m.; V.'ahaash. 
4:00 p. m.; C. & A., 4:30 p. in.; I. 
C., 4:30 p. m. 

AL SMITH MAY 
VISIT HOOVER 

Both Party Leaders 
Vacationing In 

Florida 

NEW YORK. Jan. 21.-(*>>—Cryp- 
tic remarks by Alfred E. Smith on 
his departure for a vacation were 
interpreted by his friends today as 

indicating he would call on Herbert 
Hoover in Miami. 

Mr. Smith did not answer a direct 
question whether he would call on 
Mr. Hoover but a friend who saw 
him off yesterday said there was a 

probability such a meeting would 
take place. 

Mr. Smith was reminded of Mr. 
Hoover’a trip to Miami today. 

"Will you call on him down there 
and congratulate the victor?” a re- 
porter inquired. 

“Yes, I will be in Miami, too,” said 
the ex-governor, with a broad smile. 

"But will you call on Hoover?" 
the questioner persisted. 

“That will be news when I do. if 
I do,” was Mr. Smith's verbal side- 
step. 

His plans call for a stay in the 
touch until March 1. The Smith 
parly will first go to Savannah, 
thence to Saratosa, Fla., to visit Carl 
Espy and John Ringling. They will 
visit the Ringling Brothers Circus 
in winter quarters and then go to 
Miami. John J. Raskob, chairman 
of the democratic national commit- 
tee joined the party at Wilmington, 
Del. 

Mr. Smith said he did not plan 
to see any southern political lead- 
ers during his stay. 

Officers Make 
Three Arrests 

In Four Raids 
Thirteen and a half gallons of li- 

quor was seized and three persons 
placed under arrest in a series of 
four raids conducted Saturday night 
and Sunday by federal officers in 
the vicinity of Brownsville and San 
Benito. 

Officers participating in the raids 
were Customs Inspectors R. L. Camp- 
bell, Roy R. Colins, E. R. McNabb 
and A. A Champion and Border Pa- 
trolmen V. O. Robinette and W. E. 
Thompson. 

At a small store near Southmost 
a jug containing two gallons of mes- 
cal and 6 pint bottles of the same 
liquor was seized and Juan Granada 
placed under arrest. Ausencia Rodri- 
guez, who lives near Fort Brown, 
was also placed unde.* arrest and 
S gallon- of home brew and 5 pints 
of mescal, alleged to have been 
found in her home, was seized. Of- 
ficers also destroyed a barrel of beer 
mash and confiscated bottles and 
capping equipment. Two pints of 
mescal also were found in possession 
of a man residing near Fort Brown. 

A raid on a home at San Benito 
Sunday afternoon netted 20 pint bot- 
tles of mescal, but the owner of the 
liquor could not be ascertained and 
no arrest was made. 
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MUCH UNDONE 
AS CONGRESS 
HALF THROUGH 
Leaders Concerned As 

Program Is Threat- 
ened; Cruiser Bill 
Now Before Senate 

WASHINGTON. Jtn. 21.—(*V-At 
the half-way mark of the session, 
leaders in congress started off this | 
week showing some concern over the 
legislative situation beginning to 
threaten the program originally in- 
tended to be completed before 
March 4. 

Although the fifteen cruiser bill, 
last of the more imnoiiant proposals 
desired by President < oolidgo. re- 
mains before the senate as its first 
order of business, the time it will 
reach a vote is in doubt because of 
the hours that may be consumed in 
deciding other questions that promise 
debate. 

The house, however, faced the last 
half of the session with it# custom- 
ary equanimity since the stricter 

[ rules of that body have contributed 
| to clenr sailing for appropriations 
bills and other legislation. 

The eenste has set itself to dis- 

, -- 

posir.c of one of it» problem* todey-4 
confirmation of Roy O. Welt to rj 
secretary of the interior—and **»*• 
that done it will turn again to itf 
debate on the deficiency bill with it® 

proposal for a $25,000,000 increase ip 

the prohibition enforcemen fun4| 
The argument over this incr®M 

advocated bv Senator Harris, demo*? 
crat, Georgia, has become further 
complicated by a telegram® orn three 

prominent dry leaders to Secretary 
Meilon demanding “a prompt recon- 

sideration” of hia decision that the 

additional funds would not be advis- 
able at this time. Senator Harris 1* 

hopeful for a favorable vote on his 
proposal, but senate leaders expect 
that at least a substitute proposal by 
Senator Glass, democrat, Virginia, 
for a presidential investigation of 
prohibition will be approved. 

The senate is due for another de- 
bate on an item in the deflcten'y bi*l 
appropriating $75,000,000 f >r tux re- ( 
funds. In addition, the sensto hasjj 
more than half of the annual batchfl 
of supply bills still to consider. 

Meanwhile Chairman Hale of tha^i 
senate naval affairs committee ex- 

pects to use every opportunity to 
forge ahead with debate on the cruis- 
er bill. He bss already given notice 
he <lc ire* longer sessions of th * 

senate «o this measure can reach 
President Coolidge before adjourn- 
ment.. 

STOP THAT ITCHING 
Pis Blue Star Foap, then 

Blue Star Kerned* for Fnemi, itrh. 
tetter, rbigsrorm. polron oak. dandruff, 
children** tore* cracked handa. noj* 
feet and fins' of ttehlef bid* 
lisesee*. It kills perm* etof* It eh* we, 
•••naltv restoring tbe «Vn to ^**”*•1 

f»!V: Bin* Star Firmed*. ft.B0. 
• *\ Mf. 

COLDS MAY DEVELOP 
INTO FLU j Coughs from Flu May Weaken Your System 

and Lead to Serious Trouble 

You can atop them now with Creo- 
mulsion, an emulsified creosote that is 

pleasant to take. Creomulsion :s a 

medical discovery with two-fold ac- 

tion; it soothes and heals the inflamed 
membranes and inhibits perm prowth. 

Of all known drugs creosote is rec- 

ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchi-l 
irritations. Creomulsion contains, in 
addition to creosote, other healing 
elements which soothe and heal the 
inflamed membranes and stop the ir- 
ritation, while the creosote goes on to 

the stomach, is absorbed into tin u 

blood, attacks the seat •?' the trouble 
and checks the growth of the g^rms. 

Creomulsion is guaranteed sa.iJbr- 
lory in the treatment of coughs from j| 
colds, bronchitis and miner forms of 
bronchial irritations, and it excellent 
for building up the system after colds 
or flu. Money refunded if not re- M 
lieved after taking according to direr- |S 
tions. Ask vour druggist. Creomul* 
sion may help you avoid flu. but is A 
not sold as a flu remedy. If you hive ,| fever, or think you may have the flu, ; 

see your doctor immediately, (adv.) 

CREOMULSION 
FOR THE COUCH FROM COLDS THA THANG ON 

sf. |: ©! «!NCC 1303 'THE oL'dreLIABLE*- ii® 
«; 
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Learning Through Experience w-i ! j 
or !; <;^ t 
“Credit is expensive, because it pays a 

®!; * premium; but cash is economy, be- 
A rause it receives a discount, and that ;;9§ 
^;> is the explanation of why installment 

wj| purchases cost more. ’ ^1 
i: A savings account at the "Merchants’ J 

a: National will help you build up a 

X !> cash fund—installment purchases can , | 
w|| then be made cash purchases. The f 

$ cost is always lower. 

jj®| 
Si: WE PAY 4 INTEREST ON ii© 
Z WHAT YOU SAVE :!©l 
©i {© 

if J 
tlMERCHANTS; ‘ NATIONAL BANK * 
JilBUOWNSVlLLE * • T E. X A, S .I • 

19 —r<—frrffffffffril>>^ a 
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nouaion i e ~,i*j New Orleans and I 

1**“ 
ln1tPrnUli Lv. nkville... 7:69 p. S>. I I* AfeBtUAI 

Lv. Har!<ng«a .. 7:5* p m. ■ #**6IA»vA^ 
Lv. MrAMcn .1:45 p m. 
Lv. Edinburg .... 9:25 p.m. 

Try this comfortable 
route on your next 

trip 

Souther 
City Ticket For reservations 

or further infor- 

1106 Levee St. 
Phope 1207 


